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From Tinplate
to Cylinders

Tinplated cylinders perform the important function of driving the spindles
on Spinning frames and some models
of Twisters. Alan Blizard, foreman, is
shown checking a variety of nished
cylinders which are ready for packing
and shipping to our mill customers

29 men in our l.in\\'ood l)i\'ision who II12llll1f&('t~l11“6 tinplated cylinders for Spinning Frames and some
models of Twisters, believe in the
adage, “A thing worth doing is Worth
doing well.” These men, realizing

THE

their product performs the important
function of driving the spindles, unite
in their efforts to produce one of the
Sm00theSt 0P“T3~tin?§ <?.Vlind91'5 used
on textile machines.

This photograph shows the location of the cylinder in
drives the spindles

a

Spinning frame and how it

[3]
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.'ll)oz‘e: Donald White is semiforrning a section of tinplate
by passiriq it lmlween heary steel rollers. This also remozres

the internal stresses in the plate, therel)_1/ ma/sing
_/lemllle and easier to handle

it

more

Iielouf: Lo(-l;in_(/ the seam is an important operation i n nzalciuy
r-_1/linrlers.
This se<'z‘ion will be ass-en1l)le(l to similar seetions
and unless they are properly; loclced the se('tions will not t
together.
Frank l)e.long, a senior emplo_1/ee, is us1u1ll]/
assig/nerl to this important tasl;

(i'ast-iron heads are inserted in eaeh end of the (11/linder for
Wilbur Baird ZS 8ll()2l?7L nish-turnm_(/ a
10" head for an “F2” Spmnzngjrame

driving purposes.

[4]
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It 1'_1/lit: .| mlrclr Iirlllmztirze

assembles the sections /into complete
c_1/finders

B01011‘:

.1/her! (‘up/ra is s/10u‘n .s-0Z(ler1'n_(/ a cast-iron head into
the /lead is not tted correctly. the cg/linrler
will rihrutc 11>/zen it is tester]

the r-_1//inr/er.

If

In order to meet the requirements of our many customers, cylinders are made in numerous lengths and
diameters. They vary in length from 11” to 11’-8”.
Each week this department manufactures approximately
400 c_vlinders, the majority of which average between 80
and 100 pounds. These cylinders, operating at 1200 to
1500 revolutions per minute on a 2-1-hour basis in the
mills, run from eight to ten years Without a breakdown and
often reach a maximum life of 20 years.
Although 90 per cent of the work on cylinders consists
of soldering; operations, there are 28 additional operations
performed on each cylinder before it is considered ready
for use by the customer. The cast-iron head alone, which
is placed in each end of the cylinder for holding the
arbors, requires 1] nish machining operations. To produce a smooth functioning cylinder, precise work is
If the machining were not held to close
necessary.
tolerances, a resulting whipping action in the cylinder
would cause excessive vibration throughout the frame.
This in turn would result in inferior operation of the
spindle.
Cylinders are made in sections from flat pieces of tinplate .25()” in diameter, a width of 25” and the length
varying from 20" to 36” depending upon the size of
cylinder to be made.
On the rst two operations the tinplate is trimmed
and then put through heavy steel rollers which semiform
the cylinder and at the same time remove stresses in the
plate, making it more exible and easier to handle. If
the Stresses ‘Vere not 1"@m0V(‘/d the Plate Wmlld Snap back
to its original at form. The semiformed plate is next

After sections are tted together, the surplus solder is removed.
/lifter this operation, Joe Goulet will gire the cylinder a mirror
nish

[5]
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duplex press which fastens the two seams toConsiderable skill is required in this operation;
if improperly handled, the sections would not t well
when assembled. Other major operations include reinforcing the interior of the cylinder with terne iron heads,
tting the cast-iron heads, assembling the sections, soldering the seams, straightening, dynamic balancing, and
100 per cent inspection.
In addition to making tin cylinders, the Cylinder
Department also manufactures corrugated drums for
Wool Spinning Frames, condensers and presser rolls for

put on

a

gether.

"

'

,_a-;-;;‘g,,ic
I

,\\"*‘
'

I»

'

L

Cards.
We congratulate the men of this

department who
understand it’s the quality We put into our machines which
makes our customers come back again and again; at the
same time these men who make our cylinders enjoy the
personal satisfaction of a job Well done.

A bore: Bernard
Farrar, chief inspector, making J00per-cent inspection
while Carl Bosma,

assistant foreman,
looks on

Left: A test run is
made on all cylinders before they are

shipped to custom-

Ilere we see
Malkasian
dynamically balancers.

Harry

a cylinder as it
revolves at 1400 rero-

ing

lutions per minute.
The light indicator,
shown in the upper
right-hand section of
the photograph, registers any discrepan-

cies

in

the cylinder

Right: Rene Hebert
reinforcing a twister
cylinder with a second layer of tinplate
to give it added
This is
strength.
necessary when mills
are running heavier
than arerage yarn

Left: Joseph Labrecque and Eugene
Roy packing a cylin-

der for export
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CHECK-UP
A boy walked into a drugstore and
telephoned a certain company to ask
about a job as office boy. He was
told the job was already lled.
“ Is the boy you have satisfactory?”
he asked.

“Very satisfactory”

was the an-

.

swer.

The boy hung up and walked away
with a smile. The druggist, who had
Overheard the conversation: was
pufZ1ed~

If the 301?? ,‘,Shned1*{ 1310“ Come you
a ekf
acgfoohhiplfil '
Ou
’
“as Jug’, C ec mg up’
see, I m the boy.
.
.
.
The beginning of the year is a good
time to take Stock of yourself. In
satisfactory
has it been
What
year? IS there any £(deadW,OOd77 to
get rid of befme beginning a new
year? H0“. can you do better in the
coming year?

That kind of a check—up can give
start for 1952,

y()u a ying

FRONT COVER:

This unusual and

interesting photograph of Roland Blonwas
din b°W1ing at the Saropian Alleysplant
taken by Malcolm Pearson,
photographer. Roland leads both the
Sh°P League and the W°r°°s'°eT Clty

L

;h'

,§;‘§“'§Ie

Millbury.

'

‘,ss“§’§’,‘,‘§§,‘§

l
th
idld Zfdifies

W

.

P
.

WILLIAM STEELE, divisional superintendent, has had several unusual occupations. In 1924 and 1925, while serving his apprenticeship on screw machines in
the Shop, Bill became active as a welterweight boxer throughout Worcester
County. During this two-year period, he appeared in more than 60 ghts and
was preparing himself for the Golden Glove Tournament when he withdrew
,
f
w as active on the W hitin soccer
rom the ring. During these two years he also
,
and football teams. Shortly after his boxing career, he left the Company to
.

.

.

.

.

,

S8II1;lpI‘Of€SS1OiTl2Ll

baseballil

\‘Vl1"i{6I€}3

he sltarredén the I]{3la;kstone1\;a1ley League

e ty Grove.
a ey an
reen erg, ump
wi sue great payers as an
from
there he
Haven
and
in
New
He later appeared in the Eastern League
played one year in the Eastern Massachusetts League.
After his sports career, Bill travelled to California for his health and remained
there for three years working in hotels. In 1937, he returned to the Company
as a machine hand in Department 411. From this job he was promoted to foreman’s clerk and later to shop planner. In 1942, he became foreman and in 1946
he became divisional superintendent in charge of six machine departments as
well as the Nickel-Plating Department, the Parkerizing Department and the
Oil Room,
Bill is an associate member of the Research Institute of ‘America ’ Inc " as
well as of the recently formed Masonic Club of Lxbridge. He is also a past
member of the Whitco Foreman’s Club.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Bill lives with his wife and their six-year-old daughter, “Peggy,” in the new
Cape Cod styled home in North Uxbridge which Bill and relatives completed

last year.
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The main building of Celanese Colombiana, located
a suburb

The rst Whitin machine in operation in Celanese Colombiana,

in Yumbo,

of (‘ali

September

'7,

1951

Whitin Makes Friends in Cali, South America
binds Bogota, the Colombian capital, to its Pacic port
of Buenaventura. Cali is a park city—there are beautiful
parks everywhere and although many modern buildings
have been constructed within the past two decades, many
ne Spanish structures still remain. The broad boulevards of Cali are lined with exotic trees and in the near-by
forests, ne growths of cedar, palms, mahogany, dye
woods, ivory nuts and numerous medicinal plants can
be found.
The natives are very friendly and wherever you go,
your eyes catch glimpses of very interesting colonial
monuments. One of the places of interest is the church,
named “The Hermitage,” which is one of the old original
Catholic churches of Cali. It was burned during the middle 1800’s and was rebuilt by a woman who gathered
funds, wherever she went, for its reconstruction. Not
far from Cali is the San Francisco Church, famous for its
mudejar tower which is said to be unique in South America. In the bell tower is the famous golden tone bell
and throughout the church are many ne old icons.
Not too many years ago Colombia was isolated by
lack of transportation. Back in 1924, Cali was a city
of 30,000 or so, where the people engaged in transit
trade. At that time, travelling was slow. On the journey
from Bogota to Cali, the railroad crossed a pass 5,000
feet high. At rst this line was so lightly constructed
that when a rain came, the rails were washed away and
then a call would be sent throughout the country for

TUCKED away among the rolling hills of the Cauca Valley is the scarcely publicized city of Cali, Colombia, rising
3,000 feet above sea level. To the majority of us, Cali
fails to ring a familiar bell, but just recently we Whitin
folks were indirectly involved in an important event
which took place there.
On September 7, 1951, 16 C2A Model Twisters were
put into operation, ten miles from the center of Cali, at
the Celanese Colombiana, the new plant recently built
by the Celanese Corporation of America, in the little village of Yumbo. These new Whitin Twisters are being
used to insert twists into continuous lament acetate
yarns which will then be further processed for sale to
customers. Our erector, Dan C. Riddle, who has spent
many months in Cali setting up Whitin machinery for
the new mill, sent us some very interesting pictures of the
plant and the city. The mill itself, is a one-story building
which spreads out over a considerable area of land; many
of the departments are underground. Housed in separate
buildings are the cafeteria, shower rooms and main ofce.
The city of Cali was founded in 1536. Today, the leading work engaged in by the 100,000 people who live there
is lumber, agriculture and mineral products. Cali is a
city of culture as well as commerce. It is the capital of
the Valle County and is an extremely important trafc
hub, being an overnight halt on the regular Panagra
route south. It is also the terminus of the rail line from
the coast which is an essential link in the chain that

[8]
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This is a typical scene in Cali. On Sundays the working
classes gather along the ricer for bathing, washing clothes and
having a Sunday picnic

animals to carry the freight. But now, there are highways, railroads and air routes, and today, Colombia has
one of the best travel networks in the World.
The Celanese Colombiana will add greatly to the industrial development in Cali. This city has shown remarkable progress in her new businesses.
Mr. Riddle enjoyed his stay very much and while in
Cali, he met many ne Americans and natives. He hopes
to return to the mill soon to install additional equipment.
To the Celanese Colombiana and to the citizens of
Cali, we express the hope that you will continue to grow
and prosper, side by side.

l

l

“The Hermitage,” one
of the old original Catholic
churches in Cali

Above:

Left: This is an excellent view
of the heart of Cali with the
rolling mountains in the background. Notice the artistic side
railings and the many trees
9
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How Can We All Help Our School Children?
to show the children why they study certain subjects and,
through actual visual demonstrations, to show the relationship of these subjects to pupils’ future careers. The
organization is also trying to procure better police protection for the children who nd it necessary to cross busy
intersections going to and from school. Plans are being
considered also to improve the school playgrounds for
both regular and summer use.
The successful completion of these ambitious plans
requires the co-operation of every parent and publicspirited citizen. Plan to attend the Parent-Teacher
Association meetings regularly. Their scheduled programs for 1952 include:

SCHOOL days are in full swing again and this year America has a bumper crop of 21% million youngsters of elementary school age who are being educated.
America faces a crisis in its schools. Pupil enrollments
are soaring. Classrooms already are crowded. Many

school buildings are antiquated, even unsafe. Many communities are having a hard time just keeping their school
roofs from leaking.

Meanwhile, a boom in early marriages and sharply
rising birth rates forecast still larger numbers of youngsters knocking on school doors a few years hence.
The situation has thoughtful citizens worried. A country like ours can’t exist with unschooled, poorly-educated

Zggjj

Ofeilglffrjgrijjegfgjijledgjgoisheg P535213;

m..~......»,,

13—Visual Education in the Classro0m4Dem-

Onstmtlon of Modem. Teaclilng MethOdS' Mr' James
P' Saunders’ Northbndge Hlgh SChOO1'
April 16—Education—Everybody’s Business. Dr. Elizabeth Foster, Director of Training, Worcester State
Teachers College.

themselves. Economic and social progress depend upon
a high level of education. Our nation’s future demands

better education for everyonenot less.
Not all communities, of course, are confronted by these
In Northbridge, where school conextreme diieulties.

stmctlon ls keepmg P?“ Wlth. the needs’ our problem ls
the S.chO01s' O.ur
mainly one of continumg to Improve
for making education
educators do, however, face the need
.
.
.
.
a more useful tool. Reading, ’r1t1ng and ’rithmet1c today
are but a small, if important part of the education one
needs to get along in this complex world. To be successful
and happy, to be good neighbors and citizens, people
need increasingly better schooling and the kind of education which enables them to think for themselves.
Fortunately, in Northbridge steps are being taken to
meet the crisis. Our leaders in industry and business are
joining with public-spirited citizens in the Parent-Teacher
Association for the purpose of seeking solutions to these
school problems. Working with their local educators,
they are striving to strengthen the schools and at the
same time keep them free from Federal domination.
In Northbridge we are fortunate in having a ParentTeacher Association. Through this organization each
citizen, whether or not a parent, has an opportunity to
play an important part in the educating of our children.
The Northbridge Parent-Teacher Association, which was
reorganized this year, forms a close relationship between

M ay 14—Making and Unmaking the Juvenile Delinquent.
Mr. Duncan Campbell, Assistant Superintendent, Ly-

the home and the school’ with the ljesulh that pfmnts
ehd teaehers The-Y e0'0peTate more lhtelhgehy 1h the
training of our children.
In addition to the benets mentioned above, an important advantage which a Northbridge child will receive
as a result of the Parent-Teacher Associa-tion’s activity
ls Voeehehel ghldehee Wlth the eO'ePe1"3t10h of the local
tradesmen and professional men, the organization plans

Executive officers and committee chairmen of the Northbridge
Parent-Teacher Association. Front row, from the left: Clayion Cleverly, 1>ice-president; Robert Stewart, president; and
Eiheh DuTTi6> Tewrdmtl seerei<1ry- C0"@m_1ii@6 Qhaltme,
'3t;L?;l”?,7];f$”: the %7;t" éeonmd Itggk’ William K@dfi’_MT8,
gégher’ 'tTea;Z%f_0nMT8?T$Z_Z;/ g9f_%lZ;_)é, gs;
Thomas
responding secretary, and Charles Garabedian, historian,
were absent when photograph was taken

man School for Boys.

.

2

E
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men whom he observed in the Company—either at noon
or after the four o’clock whistle. In the picture we see
him working at a few of the sketches and in the background are a few of his completed assignments.
Just what does an illustrator do? Usually he illustrates passages in magazine stories and designs jackets for
books. He reads a story through and then decides on
what to illustrate. Models and props are lined up for the
scene he paints. An illustrator usually has two or three
hundred costumes in his studio which he can use for the
various scenes. In addition, he has a leof colored pictures and descriptions of almost any subject imaginable
which he can refer to in determining, for example, the
exact color and dimensions of an elephant or an 18th

I

j

Pzctm'ed_a_bore

of

a

Whmn

is a freehand drawing

_Ray_mrmd Gll"'5Tef1'“

Twister‘ It I-S ll pamtmg "3 Opaque which
especially for ns Issue of the SPINDLE

Fly”

he made

y
a
THROUGHOUT the ages art has been man’s means of
recording the events in the world in which he lived; the

cultures of his generation, the customs 0f his peOple_
Each century has enlarged the extensive eld of art so
that today it includes everything from portrait and landscape art, cubism, surrealism to greeting card design.
Commercial art has become more increasingly important
as the need for illustrations in magazines, advertising and
posters has grown and the need for commercial art illustrators has increased with this growing demand. Many
years are required to qualify as an illustrator, and because this eld is so inviting to the talented artist, many
venture ahead to explore its unlimited domains. Raymond Gautreau of the Box Job has been studying commercial art for 15 years, and although it is his hobby now,
he hopes, one day, to put it to a more practical use.
Ray’s air for art was discovered at the age of six by
his school teachers, especially since Ray spent much of his
time “drawing pictures.” Throughout his school career
he was the school’s leading artist and by the time he was
15, he was well on the road to being a promising art student. Ray has studied illustrating at the Rhode Island
School of Design and the Washington School of Art.
For the past few years he has been studying with the
International Correspondence School and hopes after he
has completed his present course that he can eventually
enter into the “nals” by studying advanced subjects
at the Rhode Island School of Design.
When we asked Ray to give us some examples of his art
assignments, he told us that at present he was completing
To get his ideas he took
12 basic forms of the male gure.

century hat pin.
During the years Ray has put his talents to good use.
He has done lettering work, restored old photographs,
painted portraits, painted wall panel scenes, and even
designed and built a beautiful new home on Providence
Road, Whitinsville, for his wife and two sons.
When Ray learned that we were writing up his hobby
this month, he made a drawing of a Whitin Flyer Twister
especially for the SPINDLE. The Twister is shown on the
left above. We stress the fact that this drawing was done
freehand and that it took Ray 20 hours to complete it.
Although Ray’s hobby can’t be enjoyed by the average
person as much as some other more commonly accepted
Ones? We do feel that R3-Yle hobby is h1te1"e$th1g- And,
before long, We hope that R3-yle lohg hours of Study»
practice and patience will bring him well-earned dividends.

Ray is pictured wmking at his drawing bomd Studies on
the wall a-re of living models, completed while studying at the
Rhode Island School of Design

shorthand notes (actually! only 3' few Scratched lines Oh
paper which could be interpreted by only Ray himself) of
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Pete M,-Saki-an Shoot,-ng a foul shot in
the ygt game of the Season between the

Whitin Community Association and
Worcester P"e<5'sed Steel

.

Q

I

ages and sizes.

'
BY HAROLD CASE

I’ve written news for the
would nnrne up shortly
nnnnber
my
knew
SPINDLE but I
is
no Community Basket‘
there
that
iaet
in spite oi the
oi oourt aetiVitypienty
stiii
is
there
haii League this year,
Five teams have entered the Church League; there are four
boys’ teams in the Junior High League; and in addition,
the Northhridge High Sohooi has a hoysi team and a giris’
team- This year the Gym has a Whitin Community
Association team and the women have a team which is
T

,

,

llalansnhave been made to build a new wrestling and

Q

at

I

This league will take the place of the Community League
which played their games during the week. Six churches
have indicated they will sponsor teams. The Christian
Reform, last year’s.champs, will be out to defend their
record. The Congo green and white boys will be battling
all the way to get back on top after winning in the rst
two years of the league’s operation. The other teams
participating include the Methodist—Trinity, St. Pat’s and
United Presby’s. The rst games will be played following
the holidays and as yet the rosters are not in.
The league for the Junior High boys functions on Thursday afternoons and although the teams are picked as
evenly as possible, most of the games are ding-dong
affairs. Last year it seemed as though there were teams
tied for rst or second place all through the season. The
midgets are picked from this group. They will play an
occasional “prelim” to the big team on Saturdays.
You can readily see with all these teams operating, plus
the High School, that there is plenty of basketball for all

has been a long time since

Piaying in the Mao'Ben League
Jack Rateliffe is coaching the Gym men’s team which is
playing games at home on Saturday nights and away
during the week. To date they have won one game with
Worcester Pressed Steel. The squad has 11 men, about
haii oi Whom are lust out oi high sehooii Paui Sohigian,
Jim Davidson, Norm Beiyaie Andy Vierstra» Wiiiiam
Fitzgeraidt Ai Loziert Harry Megerdiehian, Pete Misakian,
Bob Vaiis> Bob Holmes and Mike OViah- Ten games will
he Piayed at home and six on the roadThe Gym giris’ team is being eoaohed hy Nanoy Boyd
and is Piaying their home games at the Gym on Tuesday
nights and oeeasionaiiy Wiii piay the Preiiminary game on
Saturday night This team is made up oi experieneed
Piayers and shouid have a good season- The Piayers
ineiudei Minnie and Barbara Biair, Deiia Jones, Carol
Mocreay Jean Lahonte, Mariiyn Nuttaiit Pauia Cassidy,
Dot Antonian, Nanoy spratt and Barbara SPrattAt this writing the Church League has not started to
function but plans have been made for such a league.

weight-lifting room 1n the basement of the Gym. In
addition, darkrooms are now being completed for the
Camera Club.

word regarding the newly-organized Camera
Club is not amiss at this point. At a December meeting,
Robert Wood was elected president; Walter Departie,
vice-president; Richard Davison, secretary; and Harvey
Royer, treasurer. Carl Depree, Ben Scott, Walter
Departie, and John Deane were selected as an advisory
committee t0 help the amateurs Over the rough Spots,
The officers of the club would like it known that this club
is not just for shutterbugs with all kinds of equipment and
years of experience. It is primarily for beginners and it is
the hope of all the Officers that anyone who is interested
in any kind of photography and who would like to make
better pictures will join the club. The three darkrooms
are being completely equipped with all sorts of photo
equlpment_ Qne mom is for 35 mm_, another for hgme
movies, and another for black-and-white photography.
If you have a camera, get it out, take some shots and come
on down. Ask any of the ofcers on what night a discusgion will be held On the type of photography which
interests yQu_
The wrestling and weight-lifting room is now where
the shooting gallery was located. The heavy punching
bag, as well as the light one, is in this room along with a
rowing machine and three complete sets of barbells. A
group of 15 fellows work out each week on the weights.
Another active sport is, of course, swimming. Two
meets are planned for the local pool this season with a
total of eight championship events scheduled. Several
girls who took up the sport last summer should garner a
medal now and then. Nancy Houghton is expected to
win the junior free-style honors this winter, and Sally
Marker is due to “cop” the junior backstroke ribbon.
There are 18 meets scheduled throughout New England
this winter and the local mermaids are expected to enter
most of them.

I think

F12]
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week as the Main Ofce lost three points on the succeeding
week. At the conclusion of the rst half, on December 19,
the Tool Job and Freight Oice were still deadlocked and
as the SPINDLE goes to press, arrangements arc being
made for a roll—off to decide the winner of the rst half.
The best and most consistent bowler during the rst
half has been Roland Blondin of the Apprentices. He
came here with the reputation of being an excellent bowler
and has certainly lived up to it. He leads the Shop League
in individual averages and has been one—two in the
VVorcester City League all year. The Apprentices will
always be a threat with Roland hitting 300 or better

consistently.
The Repair Department was really hot on December 12
when they hit a high team total of 1572 at Saropian’s
Alleys, with Adam Davidson leading the way with 350,
followed by Dick Cunningham with 340. This topped the
previous high total of 1528 posted by the Tool Job.
“Rab” Bisson, captain of the Freight Ofce, really had
a night for himself previous to being recalled into the
Service. On October 10 he hit the high single of the year
with 159 and also the high individual three-string total
with 369. He will be missed by the Freight Oice team
during the second half. Vic Gervais of the Spindle team
is runner-up with 346, followed by Norm Burroughs, of
the Planer team, with 340. Bob English, of the Main
Ofce team, hit the second high single string with 143.
He was followed by Ray Sotek, of Spinning, with 140.
With the second half of the schedule getting under way,
the competition should be keener than in the rst half
due to changes in personnel which have strengthened a
number of the teams.
In reviewing some of the scores posted in the rst half, it

Freight Ojce~Winners- of the rst half Seated from the
left: Neurell lVallecel and Henry (lriawford. ’Standing:
Raymond DeJ0rdy, J1 aurice lllorin, and Richard Banner

S

'1

d

appears that Saropian? are the favorite a_ueyS' Most of
the hlgh Seores were hlt On these alleys, hlgh team tetals
of 1500 or better being hit on at least ten different occasions. Not only is it true for the team totals but for
individual strings as well. The Tool and Repair teams in
particular are really rough on the other teams when
scheduled for Saropian’s.

S

BY HENRY CRAWFORD
SHOP LEAGUE STANDINGS—FIRST HALF
W0" L08!
43
17
Freight Ofee

THE opening matches of the Shop Bowling League for
the 1951—1952 season were rolled on Wednesday evening,
September 12. For the rst time in many years 16 teams
are competing, eight more than in recent years. The new
departments include: Box, Foundry, Planer, Repair,
Spinning Erecting, Tool, Wage Standards and VVindcr.
The matches are rolled on the Pythian, Spare Time and
Saropian Alleys. Automatic pin setters have been installed on two of Saropian’s Alleys, and were used for the
rst time on December 19. The two teams which rolled
on these two alleys report that there was a considerable
saving of time and that it could also mean improved
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Roll Job

With three weeks to go in the rst half of the schedule
the Main Ofrce, Freight Oice, and Tool Job were in a
triple tie for rst place. This condition lasted only for one

Wage Standards

Foundry

'

'

17
19

24

.

Repair Department
Planer Job
Tin Cylinders
Spinning Erectors
BOX Job
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are you doing on

“That’s good. You

I’m
need

We “Yonder at Just what gure 3‘
man s wealth reaches when he changes
from a black tele P hone to a white one.
*

*

*

“Qu1et1 “nmanl If You keel) on
2:
nagging, I ll let my insurance lapse!
-

*

>i<

pound, ve-foot-three, blonde, blueeyed sister. ”
* * *
We used to cook

\

/ror/-7

MYRTLE:
one.

Girl answering telephone: “Marie
isn’t in just now. This is her 1.10-

‘_,_:__'_:

"\§-VJ
‘
‘

we thaw
I

i

it
I

Jane (at her pray ers). Dear
k[1OV\' I’m EL bad
and I do wish you’d help me to be
better, and if at first you don t suc-

Little
I

LOI‘Cl

':,,f’;f,f,€,*;f,,‘;",f;‘g~§év-/

it, now

0*

if

I

nmv//V6

“How

do as much as

~

..~v~

/,,,,,, M /C?

MYRTLE:

yguf new jgb?
l\/IAURICEI “Oh, not so bad.
trying hard to get ahead.”

a

§-

JLH

yearsfjust

120

you can "

>l<

3'

n

.l:¢;1:I:I;=:-,‘-;'»'

*

*

I sentence you to 20 vears
JUDGEI
each on six counts or a total of 120
years. However I dont want to be
alreadv mid_
too harsh, Since Von

/1 45> 7%”

.

I

Mammai mammal” Cried little
Johnny, “the puppies are here.”

A,___

D

ceed,

BUM?

“Buddy; muldl

try, trv again)’

/\

3

and I H liuy your breakfast‘
BUM: Heck, no! I’ve et three
breakfasts already thla mornlns trying to get a ime.
>l<

7

7

Spare

dime? if
'1oUcHED: “Nope, but come along

*

>l<

More thoughtful Whittlers and
fewer thoughtless chisellers would he
a big help to America.”

/-_§

\_/¥

A young woman, on trial for the
murder of her husband was being
,

7

U. S. railroads, with 225,000 miles of
from coast to coast, haul
1,000,000 tons of freight a mile every
minute, and in addition 550,000,000
passengers a year. With but six per
cent of the world’s land area, our cou,ntry has 29 per cent of the world’s
railroad mileage.
traclc network

4:

.

HOW are you
'

aw

.

thls mommg

Annght“
“Wen’ you Ought to notify

cross-examined. “You admit,” expoiclaimed the lawyer “that vou
“
soiied your husbands coffee at the

face‘

breakfast table. ”
“Yes,” replied the murderess.
“Didn’t the fact that he was about
to die and was wholly unconscious of
it make you feel even a little bit sorry
for him?” asked the attorney.
“Yes,” replied the girl, “there was
just one moment when I sort of felt
sorry for him.”
“When was that moment?” asked
the cross-examiner.
“When he asked for a second cup. ”

The movie audience sat spellbound
while a thrilling tale of love and
romance was being unfolded on the
screen. One of the high points was
a scene where the hero slapped the
heroine vigorously in the face and
stalked off In the tense silence
following this bit of drama, a child's
voice piped up in the darkness:
“Mama,” it inquired, “why docsn’t
she hit him back like you do?”

i

WURKING ON THE R.R.

,,

i

7

-Your

xx
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generally derived from meat. Here’s a recipe for Egg
and Cheese Casserole with a corn akes topping that
n u tritious entree .
'
ma k es a co l or u, t as t e—sa 1s ying,
Asparagus and stuffed tomatoes round out a menu that
is pretty as a picture, wholesome and satisfying.

fl

e

e//ze/44’

1

1-r

3 tablespoons shortening

tablespoons flour
5% teaspoon salt
dash pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1% cups milk

1

1

-

1

cup grated soft American
cheese

3

Often you need some suggestions for little gifts, bazaar
novelties or party prizes. Below are four you can make if
t Th e ace ower b as k'e t -n
you k now h ow t o croc h e .
chartreuso is starched and beribboned with pink satin.
d _ith H ht blue
-H
b d
C tA
g
“
Ou OH pl O“ ls C0‘ em
p am Sa In and
edged with a ruffle. The same pattern
crocheted lace
is adapted forafrilly pincushion. The 8-inch doll becomes
a cowgirl with red jacket, sombrero and boots and a
black skirt. Directions are available in the SPINDLE
-

1

EGG AND CHEESE CASSEROLE

GIFT IDEAS FOR CROCHETERS

1

t'f

_

-

Office.

6 hard-cooked eggs
2 cups corn akes
1

tablespoon melted butter
or margarine

Melt shortening in top of double boiler; add our and
Seasonmgs and St“ to smooth paste‘ Add mllk’ Cook’
stirring until thickened. Add cheese and stir until melted.
Cover the bottom of baking dish with the sauce Cut
halldwooked eggs in half 1engthWi_se' Arrange iggs O_n
Crush 69m akes Into ne crumds’ mlx
tO_p of Sauce‘
“1thn_1eltedbutter‘ Spnnkle crumbs Over eggs ail sauce‘
Bake in a slow oven (300° F.) ten minutes or until crumbs
have browned. Yield: Six servings (10 x 6 x 2-inch dish).

EGGS AND CEREAL MAKE GOOD

MEAT SUBSTITUTES

ln

these days of high food costs, every homemaker has
a problem when planning weekly menus to stay within
her food budget. Meat substitutes are often the answer.
Eggs, cheese and sh can be used as highly flavorsomc
replacements for more costly meats. Even today when
egg prices are too high it's still economical to use them,
together with ready-to—eat cereals, as main dishes. The
egg-cereal combination is a good one to keep in mind
since as partners they supply many of the nutrients

This colorful and taste-satisfying meal consists of egg and
cheese casserole, stued tomatoes and asparagus

TEA CAKES FOR CALLERS IN ’52

No ner way to make friends than to offer them tokens
of goodies. This quick yeast recipe for almond tea cake
makes one 8-inch square cake. Scald % cup milk; stir
in 1 tablespoon sugar. Cool to lukewarm. Measure
% cup warm (not hot) water into bowl. Sprinkle in
Stir until dissolved. Add
1 package active dry yeast.
Beat until
milk mixture and % cup sifted cake our.
smooth with rotary beater. Cover. Let batter rise in
a warm place, free from draft, about an hour. Meanwhile, cream % cup margarine with % cup sugar and
% teaspoon salt. Stir into raised batter. Stir in V2
teaspoon lemon extract, 2 beaten eggs, 1% cups sifted
cake flour. Beat ten minutes. Pour into well—greased
8-inch loaf pan. Cover. Let rise until double. Bake
at 350 degrees 50 minutes. Cool slightly; remove from
pan. Ice with confectioners’ sugar frosting. Top with
slivered toasted almonds.
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in the Chevrolet Dealer Limerick Contest.
Thirty-ve contestants will be eligible to try
for the Chevrolet four-door sedan.
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SPINNING FLOUR,
CARD EBEC-I-IN‘; AND
by Franc‘.-°

How"

First_issue of the new year and we are
wondering how those new resolutions are
.
Beautiful displays of
holding out.
Christmas decorations throughout the valley
this season and it was good to see so many
The
._
.
servicemen home to enjoy them.
deer hunters again catching up on their sleep.
.

.

.

‘hm Frazer “Pd Buster Bromlcy shot 8‘. deg
but had to glve up th0.pmSpect of eatlng It
because the meat was tammd by some dlsease
or former buckshot wound‘ Thousands of
dflllr and.they had to get thls One‘ ' _' '
(Amt Whlte had_tra‘vened t0,the.Berksh1reS'
even bought 3‘ hew Hampshlre hcenSe' Pnly
to leam.a 16'ye2lH21d had Shot 3 buck Wlthln
a.few m1lesO.fChnt’ShOme' ' ' ' Ed Davls’
mght superlnlendent’ knocked one d°‘Y“i
lald hls gun aslde.’ Walked lo the deer to give
the nal Strokil wlth hls kmfe’ and than when
almost upon hlm’ the deer got Pp and Slowly
Cameron’ our
‘ Mrs"
walked away’
timekeeper, received a letter from a former
visitor, whovaddiiessed her envelope to:
Teacher of l\o. Lxbridge Baptist Church,
Linwood, Mass.
.

1

"

Frank Convent attended the Army-Naify
Arthur Pellerin
trip to Philadelphia
to visit relatives. He and his family had a
.
Peter Frieswyk was
wonderful trip. .
promoted to lieutenant in the Whitinsville
Fire Department. Pete has served a good

Game, December 1. .
tried out his new car in a
.

.

.

number of years in this department and
though I hid him about the proper way to
A150,
address hinit (wngrafiulationsl
receiving congratulations are the new members of the Service-Pin Club: Ten years,
Anthony Ianatelli; ve vears, Mario Culabeho Joseph A_ Vaiis Afheit Ainion Ernest
I sttw Joe
Bruin Staniev Cat;,S_
Ganvin getting ti iantnin nxndithe other dav_
Found out inter it wasnit his but Joe is one
of those many fehows who gnts up and goen
to Mass the rst Friday Of every month at
Just
5:30’ regnidiess of the Weathen
received another note about the deer situation.
Bill Rutana was seen by Harriet Van Dyke
studying a map near
devised bv Bernard Kellihcr, his assistant,
showed where three deer had been seen by a
local resident. The whole idea folded ,when
it was learned that the dccr were in the
Just learned
Whitin Game Preserve.
also that Dick Noe while smoking his pipe
in a friend’s car oncyevening, created a blitz.
His pipe started to sputter, crack and shoot
sparks. Investigation showed that his youngster had deposited a few old Fourth of July
caps in the pipe.

her e\nd§p;
.

.

.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Chester Greenwood celebrated their 42nd anniversary on Decenibe? 9Last Minute News Nolesi Phlhp
nlmes was Presented his 25-Year Pi" in
December. Phil is an erecting inspector on
Spinning and Twisting machines. Prior to
transferring to his present job he was employed on the Picker and Roving jobs. During World War II, Philip was assistant chief
.
inspector in the Magneto Department. .
Leo Guertin won a $100 merchandise check
~

-

~

.

Our Personality this month is Joseph
Hinchliffe who came to the Whitin Machine
Works from Fisherville Mill in 1905. He
started to work on the Comber Job for Ernest
Barnes and after a year there was transferred
to the Spinning Floor where he has been ever
He has 3 sen Leonard employed on
Leon Barnes’ job. He has six grandchildren
l1lS wife at 20 Water St»I‘C6t.
and llV6S
H15 greatest interest ls nls Emndehlldren "ind
he spends much Of hie time with them$inee-

Just one last item: As we were going to
press word was received from the Woonsocket
Chamber of Commerce by Henry Rascoe, of
the Wool Erecting Floor, that he had Won a
Congratulations, Henry, and
new Ford.
happy driving!

RING

J0“

by Flossie Hayward and
Joe Wit-ek
Our Personality is Arthur Beauchcsne, one
of our polishers. Arthur was born in Woonsocket and attended Woonsocket schools. He
worked for seven years at the Woonsocket
Rayon Company and later on construction
work. He entered the Army in 1942, served
with the Motorcycle MP Corps and later,

delivering ammunition. Overseas he saw
service in France, Belgium and Luxembourg.
After his discharge in 1945, he returned to
Woonsocket Rayon Company and has been
withnssincepehinaiyy195i_ He Wasnniiried
to the former Jeannette Landry of Franklin
His h0bl)iGS iIiCl1l(l8
OI1 October 7, 1950.
riding and tinkering with inotornycinsi and
he is a nai,t_tinie haibcn
We had several service pins awarded during
the past month: Kay Ebbeling takes top
honors by receiving his 25-year pin; Margaret
Marshall received her 15-year pin, and ve-

his new venture and presented him a purse. The presentation
was made by Ben Scott, Ale.r’s uncle, who is foreman of the
department

Alex Scott (center foreground), tter on the Spinning Floor,
has discontinued his work in the Shop to seek employment
in California. H is fellow associates wished him success in
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year pins were presented to Loretta Jacques,
Mildred Benoit and Anniebella Lemay.
.
Several changes
Congratulations to all. .
in personnel took place. We lost Bill Gjeltema, Grace Price, Arline Burns, Edna
.
Ch
omes, Joe Dapsis, George Charbonneau,
Henry Brisson Richard Mccrohan and

PICKEBS AND DRAWING
DEPARTMENTS

we’ve added Mary St. George, Celia Donaldson, Alexandrina Cliord, Celia Baker, all of
449, Thomas Salvia of 424’ Francis gnay of
417, and Roland Lafontaine who was with us
in 1947, and has now returned from Service.
We wish luck to those leaving, and welcome
the newcomers.

Hospital‘ ' ' ‘ Wllllam Haiti‘? took hls
vacatlon the Week before Christmas and
visited friends and‘ relatives in the _Xew
England Si'»aioS- Bill should have onloyod
.
Annie Robertson
some ne skiing, too.
.
.
We
recently received her 10-year pin.
wish Albert Ledue the best of health and
enjoyment upon his retirement from 26
active years on Department 42i_ H6 was
presented a set of pipes and tobacco by his co-

-

.

Continuing our hobby list.

We

have Virginia

Haniilbltlin’ dresfimaisilngd Elinnmsi Phglbrilok’
owing.
o e,
arion
<-roc e ng' an
.
Grabe Griffin and her sister, Ruth
Keeler, spent a lot of time helping Santa by
making aprons and novelties for Christmas.
We were glad to see Kasbar Gara—
bedian back after an illness of several weeks.
The women’s bowling league had their
.
.
Christmas party at the Klondike Inn on
.
.
Edmund Plasse was
December 18.
none too pleased with the mysterious package
he received recently. His co-workers, Omer
Bollloyr ~lo§oPh_Thlbonlir and Roland Tor‘
geon saw him discarding an old pair of shoes
after purchasing new ones at the Supply
Room, so they retrieved them and sent the
shoes to him. Ed is lying awake nights
iannin his ieven e
.

.

.

.

.

g

P

g '

by Syd Mledema
.

.

On our recuperating list is Clarence Peter.
.
son after a I1'l3,_]0I' operation at Woonsocket
-

.

.

.

it

i:0rk.erS
Ortle an,
bvltate

hD?/iartment

t

e

by Charles Kheboia"
T.
f
Th.
Tidieis liggionugn giigrgznzgoggimn 1:15;?it
more of our famous p en p in hit the headlines .
Sport Talk: Alex Pawelcyck claims the handban championship at the Gym_ He says
that he will handicap most anybody ve
Humorous
points and beat them,
Tidbits: Marie Krumbholz waiting at the
Worcester bus terminal for a bus to Milford,
iil(oPPod on she g/it bus to c(i)me in at 5li15.
.

.

_

orlo Wolln ill) Sornow ore
on Enosoo iii,
.
Marty Cahill parked
in East Oshkosh.
his car in Worcester and went toashow, upon
lo-‘Wing the movie inlloh to his Surprise, 3
Wrookor towed his oar and dropped it right
beside him. The moral of Marty’s story is,
don’t park your car in a snow removal area_
.

'

Mid

lzeidiilgi Clini Raloie

MI:rln(i]Le(;i

i

lr

ays as nion _1Anor Chonlpilny 13 our new olork in
Louie Hayward of
.
No. 16 Crib. .
Erecting is conned to his home with a
fractured thumb and wrist resulting from a
fa1]_ VVQ hope to See you with us again S0011,
.
It’s nice to see Annie Robertson
Louie. .
back after being out with ii leg injury

an

oY

-

-

oy

Fa

3

-

.

.

h-tin

-

Cam? t0 the W I
W0Tb"q‘in 1909- I_Ie has Spent

Joseph Illnchh-le

Machine

most of his time on the Spinning Floor

.

CUTTING-OFF JOB AND STEEL
FABBICATING DEPARTMENT

.

Personality of the Month: Setrah Akillian,
welder, who was born iii Armenia, now is a
United States citizen. He lives in Whitinsville and is the proud father of two daughters,

..

.

News Capsule: Our candidate for Santa
Claus next year is Frank Machacz. He was
seen inastore sitting on the oor, surrounded
Walter Fierleyi a true hunts_
by toys
man, after trying for ten years, nally bagged
a deer. . . . Ed Garabedian, our timekeeper, has left us and will soon enter the
.
.
Mike
Navy asacommissioned officer.
Swiszcz’s new home is almost complete.
Geno Thornils is onr oondidato for
youngster _on tho loll Ho is alvroys ro-‘ldY
Wlt_h a qulp and Sm! very much a_t’mp°ze
artist. He hopes to live as long as his greatgreat-grandfather down home in Maine.
We welcome back William Pare and
.
.
h
d
d
F
ki.

-

.

_4

Iéiiiliizrinrgaiilioiiliiiillniiziliiiy aégfaig

r;:i(()iveri¥h;:

Baker. . . . In closing this columnl would
like to present a personal gripe. The Bolster
Job crew has talented people in every respect
so why don’t we form a club and get together
every once in a while for a party, dinner or
ball game. Don’t you think it would be fun?

.

Before colilmg to Whltmsvllle he Worked as
a welder in the Bethlehem Steel. Plant in
Quincy, MaSS- Ho oanlo to Whlilnis about
two years ago because he had relatives who
had worked with our Company for many
years. He intends to make our town his
permanent home. Sid’s hobbies include all
s orts and he likes to read. He is an ex ert
p
ceckg, p1,,,,e,_

Mike Ovian of Department 410 received
his ve-year pin from his foreman, Simon
Jack Wilson former planner
Bosnia
at Dnnalrtnieint 408, is tiie new face on
,

x

'

by Herb Blakely

IIIILSTEII J0]!

-

'

_

the" ism

“gt?

421;‘

rs‘ “jent to Oston to Ce 6‘
Weddmg aI_mlverS£iry' '_ ' ‘

_

,-

~

-

“

,

Wide’ 9" D@P‘"i:'
Hf? Z008 born tn. Mara ,
mom
Armenia and is the Personality of the
‘llonth
Semi" Agollla" is

,

.

Dehmment 410$ plannmg board '.'.

'

Emlle Aussallt has enough .Spare televlsmn
‘ Hap
parts to bulld a‘ new I_,hl1cO' '
Woiller_ comments that since the_item appeared in he SPINDIZIE about this hairdrelstorer
otters
ho used! o rooolvo rnonY oa 5 on
asking if it worked. To whom it may con.
Mike Yzoura of
cern—it d0esn’tl .
X0. 432 admits that his hobby is housework.
.
The Christmas party of the Buffoon
.
Club was held at the Webster-Dudley Country Club in Webster on the night of DecemBin Brown has been very busy
ber 22
_'

.

.

ihe
if Iijiurchased-{rim
glth
thii no“ homi;10'
ommes IS. uying
ompany.
_-

_

.

.

.

the biggest hat “Aclam’s” makes since the
birth Of_ the tlllilns ' ' ' Anne Nelson of
l\°-filo ls Spomng a new Ford" _- ‘ Ralph
Asplnwoll nally Como hoino Wlih 3 door
from New Hanlpshiro Ho got 3 beauty
weighing about 150 pounds. He admits it’s
expensive but a lot of fun.
"

l

W

.

.

Arthur Beauchesne is

the R73”? Job
Personality of the M o"ih- H3 13 Shown
above with his bride whom he married

in

October, 1950
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The Spindle Job (lhristmas party was held at the Uzcbridge
The surprise of the
Progressive Club on December 16.

evening was Lena McKay, giftwrapped. Pictured above are
the three tables of members and their guests

J0]!

articial replace built by Jimmy Reinillard
and trimmings and decorations by Barb
Spratt. The caterer was the Riverside A.C.
and everyone had their share of chicken,
clams, scallops or sh and chips, with all the
trimmings. The cakes made by Eva Barnes,
Evelyn Johnson and Jenny Chosta were a
treat indeed for all those who possessed a

SPINDLE
by Ed Bates

Personality: Jacob Wassenaar started work
here in January, 1928, working for Frank
Bates on the Spinning Floor. From there
he served for seven years as cabinetmaker
and received his diploma. He worked about
a year as an electrician’s helper and also for
John Wasiuk, packing creels. Jake started
about 1935 on the Spindle Job as a centerless
grinder hand, and is now supervisor of the
centerless grinders on 439. Jake is married
and has ve children. He is building a home
.,_

E5

lllllsvzwli;nOv1::1uI;;1§gnP:£l;rn‘L;gérIiilgkz

_

Spmdle
Job Per,1 h C

slmdhtl/’ has gen will t 6 Ompany
Since 1928' He is a Supervisor fm’ the
Centerless Grinder Section

Memorial Hospital, Grand Rapids, Mich. to
Jake enjoys his work here
and enjoys the company of his fellow-

MILLING Jon

workers on the Spindle Job

'

Mrs Qskar Mayr has left our emp10y
Constance Mathieu, wife
temporarily.
of Pam Mathieu’ who recently Went to
California for employment, was presented a
traveling bag and a sum of money from the
employees of Department 439. She went by
plane with her children on December 13.
A1 perry received a 15_yeaI- pin on
November 21 and Jennie Chosta received a
The Ed
ten—year pin on December 21.
Bates celebrated their 15th wedding anniversary on November 28,
.

.

.

.

.

The Splhdle ~l0h chrlstmae Party was held
at the Uxhrldge Progressive Clllh eh Deeem'
her 16. Ninety husbands and wives attended
the dinner and entertainment which followed.
Alter the joke gllts Were Presented, George
F0uI‘11i@P and Ed Resel Were Presented gllts
from the department by Edward Rellkemd,
Wh0 W35 t0a$tma$ter for the P*‘~lrtY- Whlle
nishing our dessert, Mrs. John Baker played
the llldhe Whlle eVerY°he Sang Chrlstmae
These eervlhg eh
the C01Y1m1tt86 Were Ovlla» Gervmsy _BermY
Mezynski, Jennie Chosta, Mary Valis, and
Catherine Jacques. Ken Hudson, Adolph
Plud and John Pichette helped to furnish
singing and music with the aid of the Carnoe
Orchestra. The grand surprise of the evening
turned Out to he Lend MCKQY» glftWr=1PPed-

0I'0l$*dm'1elr1g followed-_

Leon Fletcher of the Spindle Job shot
this 130-pound doe on December 3 in
Pet(’iT8ham' Leon was the 9Qth
lo 3l!l7l out at the Ball‘? Clleckmg

that day

hunler
slatlon

W e regret th at so many members
of the
department have left temporarily for parts
unknown" We hope to
Very soon’

.

.

“Silent Night.”

also teaches Sunday School Y Jakels oldest
daughter, Marie, is training at Blodget

become a nurse.

Jacob Wassenaar,
b

sweet tooth. The entertainment was presented by Tom Coady, Oscar Asadoorian and
Joe Maisto. The grand nale was a choral
group made up of the whole gang singing

See

them an agam

by Mane Ebbeling

A happy birthday to the following employees: William Ratcliffe Alpherie Boileau
Gerard st- Germelrl, Nlehelas Celeheroy
Narcisse Cournoyer, Herant Sarkisian, George
Des Barres, Rese Glgarjlah, Alfred Gllllhlllt.
Wllllam Hllgley» Rlehard Marshall, Joseph
Pepek, Emlle Laqherre, A1110 Pifdomlmcl,
TreVa_ Hehmllt, Edward Bell» Norman
Deshaies, and Louis Paquette. . . . The
Weddlhg bells have been rlhglhg lh the
Geerge Dawe lemlly latelY- Oh November 4,
the S011, Jeeephr married D0l”iS L6du0- On
December 17, word was received that he had
arrived safely in Tokyo. Dorothy, the
daughter, married Charles Tykes on December 1, at which time George proudly escorted
his daughter down the ais1e_
We hope
that all who had to leave us will be back again
before long. . .
John L. Ashton and
Clyde Sonne didn’t have to wander far from
their homes to bag two deer. Only hours
after the season opened, the two men went
hunting in the wooded area on property
owned by Ashton across from his home. They
returned with two prizes, one weighing an
estimated 145 pounds and the other 135
.

p0undS_

GEAR

Jon

WINDER J0]!

by Agnes Spratt
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Erickson recently
observed their fourth wedding anniversary.
.
The Job held its Christmas party on

by Mossy Murray

gegkbsiiuigetgécliselzT123‘hivfgig

A Christmas party was held in the Winder
Storeroom on the Friday preceding the holiday. The setting was picturesque due to an

in making this party a success. We all missed
her at the party which she couldu’t attend

.

E

l3

.

because of illness.

1
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CORE R001"
-

.

by Francis Shugi ue

Dick Melville, who has been out sick for
several weeks, is now a patient at the WhitinsViiie HospitaiEdgar Parent is having
a new home hniit in North UXbri<ige- The
honie is nearing eornpietion and Edgar and
his iarniiy pian to move in soonRonny Erhery ean be found, during his spare
time, working on the home he is building on
the Dongias Road hear Laeky Darn-iirn Benlaniinis wife reeentiy underwent an
operation at the Miiiorri Hospitaii and Jim
reports she is doing iineEddie
Nedjalik and his wife and daughter are now
living in Whitinsville on Church Street. . . .
Oviiia Brooks has been nioving eetiar posts
by the truckload from his woodlot ever since
the itern appeared sever-ai rnonths ago about
is aiways a
his owning a oedar iottreat when the men who retired from the
Core Room pay ns a Visit on the -iob- Men
iike Bob Drohan and Hank Ward Coins in
onee in a whiieByron Marhoth has
been ont for several weeks now and we hope
that he is feeling better. . . . Pete Malo
has aiso been reenperatihg at home for several
.
Tom
months due to a knee injury.
.
Dorsey, a familiar face around the Foundry
for 39 years, is on sick leave for a month.
.
.
Familiar faces who are missing, for
what we ho e will be only a short while, are
Jack Tognagizi and Sonny O’Donnel.
-

-

»

-

-

-

~

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

it

-

.
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Box J03

to the Chrisiimiiis spirit’
Personality of the M0h1~,h_Hemy Nejadlik,
one of the group leaders of the Grinder Job,
who was born in Gilbertville, Mass, graduating from Hardwick High School and Worcester Boys‘ Trade School. Before coming to
the Whitin Machine Works he worked for
the Warren Stamp Pump (jompahy He has
worked with our Company for the past 15
years, rst running the lathe machines, now
group leader on the lathe section. Henry
has built a very nice home on Providence
Road Where he lives with his Wife and chi]dl-en’ Anne, 11 years old and Rebel-t,_ eight
years old. He spends most of his spare time
doing Odd iohs mound his home but his
favorite pastime is repairing his 1931 Model A
Ford.
Francis Canty, George Cote
and Jerry Goyette have been transferred to
other departments. Men from the night crew
who have been transferred are Ray Fontainc,
Jim Christopher, Arthur Caron and A. Kasik.
Our day trucker is Ernest Robillard, replacing
Ronnie Biheauit who has ioihed the N,-;,vy_
The night trucker is Al Morin. Gus Wansulin
left us to Workin another tOWn_
.

TQQL

.

.

gliiigéggijiéviigigl’

di WldW I,
tatxtasaanaaants
Worcester until high school
ing in

h1iIsyGeriiiia1r% W3.Ii’)IlI)l‘ldO

biiiiidiiy giieiiiiiigs

Wiiiii’ to Piiiii. Roy‘
Wiiiiam O Brien (Biii or Oby) is our
Peisoiiaiiiy this month‘ He was born in
Eawiiuckgb iii'hi'hiiiid at the iige“(,i}i1.0.iie yililiiii
itinsvi e
viit
is parents to
e move
He attended Northbridge schools and came
to work in the Company in 1940' He served
'

'

'

in the_Arp1iySfkor tW0O§l;ear5 and thiindiiiisiifigiig
.
wor int e
op.
ywas marrie in
to Rita Ducharme of Fisherville. They have
iligiif Sim’ Deiiiiis.JOsepifi’ Evhkiibis Six iiéoiiiiis 0ii.i'
0
ie.s‘
O“ iiig is
i i has ii. Variety 0
géobgbiy iDiIiiefa;;ir€Z;’I:nd:ise amigiséiiéifiiigg

(ii

,

,

dh

1915.11

.

.

Th:

age and

emmwwmmmmsmmmmm
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_

by George Jones
The Personality for the Month is our own
Big Jim Malcus who was born in Mayem,
Germany in 1921. His father was in the
married

TwyMnwins@wa»n@e@f

,

Henri/_~‘i\ied]adl1it is ii W0“? ieadfiii Q”
the Grinder Job. He recently bmlt his
home 071 P7‘0t‘i(l6nc€ Road, Whitinsville

J0];

U.S.A

.

by Bernice Taylor
our tieegogiéi

the noon hour of December 21 with the
exchange of gifts and light refreshments.
Our tree was very pretty and it added greatly

.11

three-letter man—baseball, football and
basketball for three years Jim wasamember
of the undefeated football team of 1940 and
also played on the basketball team that won

th
t
T jurrligilgiggtiiil £28; aiglig

th

t

F

i

M7‘.

hb

and

M rs. William O’Brien

3,1:ar
gtmilge
different schools. Jim
entered the Company in 1941 as an apprentice
t 1 k
d
d hthig01I;:3_er Ii}: tggiiéietsred i':hzpi)_Ir_eiS.iclsIitii§
and served with the torpedo boats until 1945.
J im’s hobbies are sports and he is an approved
football and basketball official as well as a

seems he attended 18

it

ftbll
'.H
'd'1944t
mwmmwwwm¢amm@mmmM;

eePar_“

-

_

,

Recently, he built a crib for his son. As a
sideline, Bill is in the trucking business and
can be seen every Friday night riding around
the New Village area. Oby operatesanailing
machine in the Department. He is pleasant
to know, aiways obiiging. and W611 liked by
liis fellow~workers. . . . It is our sincere
wish that aii oi yon rnay enloy happiness and
prosperity in the New Year-

GRINDER

J0];

by Virginia Burke

Congratulations to the J 311168 COHHOPS and
the Alfred Vallees on their recent wedding
anniversaries. . . . Herman Picard received
his 25-year pin on November 28. . . . The
department Christmas party was held during

Department 411 and the Magneto Job during
World War IL
The T001 Job night shift has plenty of
hunters but only two of them were lucky
during deer week. John Cencak killed a 140pound doe on Monday’ December 3’ and
Albert Trajanowski shot a 120-pound doe on
December 8. Joe Brisson had made plans
to go but didn’t quite make it. . . . Bob
Couture of the night shift has been in Memorial Hospital for six weeks at this writinglet’s send Bob a good-cheer note—we hope
that he can be back with us soon. . . .
The an in the oice had a small Christmas
partygonilrriday, December 21. Refreshments
and presents were enjoyed by all.
.
Phil
Kooistra, repair man, reported to Sampson
Air Base after enlisting for four years in the
Army Air Force.
.

.

-

Jim Maiciiii

was. ii iihiiee'ieiiieii man
1” Northbridge High S@h°°l- H6 has
attended 18_ dii‘/iiieni schools in his
career and is this month-,3 Tool Job
Personality
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ment Christmas party was held at noon on
December 21 and sh and chips and clams
An
were enjoyed by all who attended.
exchange of Christmas presents took place
and Cookie Barnes took over as Santa. We
thank Della Jones, Hanna Sheehan and Rose
Onanian for a job well done. . . . We hope
that our department friends who have had to
leave us temporarily will soon be back

with us.

RDVING SMALL PARTS,
ERECTING FLOOR AND
FLYER JDR
by Dan Gonlag

E

These young ladies were among those who attended the Paint Department Christmas
party at the Embassy in W'0onsoclcet. From the left: Mrs. Dion, Mrs. LaR0che,

and Cora Barsamian
Mrs. Fayard, Mrs. Linek, Helen F ai/ard
'

Word has been received that Bill Hayes
and Arthur Defoe are improving and we are
hoping that they will be back to work again
in the near future. The following men have
left us: Ed Frappier, Paul Charrette and
Oscar Burgeron. . . . Bill Ledue is conned to his home due to illness. . . . Joan
Murphy of Crib No. 11 has been transferred to
Crib No. 5. . . . Corice Williams is now
working in Crib No. 11. . . . Annie DeJ ong, inspector on Department 427, planned

to y $0 Holland 011 January 5 to Visit with
her rnether arrd sister" She Pierre t° be beck
the latte? part Pf
‘mh “S “gem amlmd
Milton Murray is now in
February.
Joel Racicot of the
Fort Devens.
Flyer Job received his 30-year pin.
Raymond Schotanus nished his 500 hours as
an apprentice on No. 435 and has left for
another department.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

‘

.

.

YARD AND (IUTSIDE CREWS
by

Bill Scanlon

Junior Ruggles has retired after spending
25 years in the Outside Maintenance DepartA new member has been added
.
.
ment.
to the Garage Staffer/tilfred Besaw, formerly
was a very bad
of Department 413. . . .
.

It

year for hunterseonly a few were fortunate.
Slim Stairs brought home a 140-pound doe
The
which he shot in New Hampshire. . .
boys in the Garage had a visit from Bill
MeManus who arrived home from Japan.
He was invited by Mat Pulnik and the boys
to the Polish Club in Blackstone. Imagine
his surprise when they showed him his picture
.

’

’

Members of the Roll Job held their Christmas party at the Colonial Club in Webster
on December 11. Pictured abore are a few of the members who attended
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The we come ma is ou or‘ enry \rawDepartment 423 to
from
apprentice
cyzk
from DeDepartment 425; Joseph DiCiceo
d I
t 428 , an
D
1
rene
partment 4 1 to epartmen
412 to Department
Hayes from Department the
month is Celia
-

Birthday of

428

Aspeedy recoveryis wished
Kellillel-’s_.
1 w ho
1
‘
'
an d G race B eva
for L'11‘
1
ian B enlamin
.
Department 489
are out on sick leave. .
.

Inspection held their annual Christmas party
on Friday, December 21, at noon. A luncheon
was followed by an exchange of gifts amidst a
Girls from
very pleasant Setting
party
Christmas
their
held
425
Department
at the Bocci Club on Saturday evening,
-

December 15.

-

-

°

Y
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9 oer
0"
6
BT50"? 1 1/ 0was born in Holland, and came to this country
ofdthe same year
on
h
sh
hl May 6,t 1906.k. InehOctober
Wasawatc ‘
an
“came Ovlor In e Op
he has
man for three years‘ For 42 years
been a drill hand on the Chuck Job, having
7

enney

B bF

b

bl, D0,, A,,,n,-a,,

DEPARTMENTS

knowing in

FOUNDRY

CHUCK JOB

PURCHASE-INSPECTION,

g:);;:ehI;gvi1ebegleslSl:€e O;lf€1el,§P:,qlI€lI;§et

foreman‘ Mr‘ Metcalfe’
Mr. William Hewes, Mr. Foster, Mr. Robert
Marshall and at Present’ Mr; Leon B3'mesHe and Mrs" DeB0er*_ who reslde at143_E3St
Street’ have Seven chlldrelh 18 gmnd.ch1ldren
His onl 3'
reat— randehildren.
f
g
an d 9“r g
h9bby ‘S re3‘dmg_and he ls a member °f_the
Smk Beflet SOc1ety' ' ' ' Congmtulatlons
to Cookie Barnes and Mrs. Barnes who celebreted their 32nd Wedding anniversary 011
December 10. They planned a trip to New
York over New Year's. . . . The depart-

served.1inder ve

_

my

Joe Shugrue who has been with us for quite
some time has accepted a position as janitor
ef the Blaekstene Hlgh seheel as Well as
being epeelal pellee ellleer Joe has been a
-

very conscientious worker in the Foundry
and we wish him every success with his new
Alex Clarke and Steve Ezgallan
job Mantel‘
reeeived 30'Ye9-r Pine and Albert Mess“;
received e 25_yeer pln reeenl;ly_
Bolton, Pierson and Cunningham made the
Armand Gagnon recentpresentation.
Rey
13’ was Presented hrs 15'Yeer Pm by MrMeddel
-

v

-

.

.

.

.

406 sTOCK RDDDI
b

John Mahone

y
y
The office staff owed the beauty of their
tree for the holiday season to Gert Brennan
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and Margaret Robinson who did a ne job
Jake Wiersma
with the decorating.
.

.

.

observed a 21st wedding anniversary on
December 18.
.
Get-well wishes are
extended to William Spencer, chief expeditcr
of Department 406, who has been ill for a
We hope that the
number of weeks. .
New Year will bring each of you success and
good health.
.

.

.

.

LINWODD DIVISIDN
by Louise Sohigian
We want to congratulate Joseph Berkowitz
on his ten-year service pin, and Hannah
Frieswyk on her 15-year service pin. Mr.
Harry Lees and Mr. Donald Sangster made
.
A Christmas party
the presentations.
was held by the workers of the department on
December 20. There was a pretty tree,
delicious refreshments, along with the ex.
.
Louise Mousseau and
change of gifts.
Mary Minnihan celebrated birthdays last
month.
.

.

3

.

'

SHEET METAL, PAINT
AND CREEL JOBS
by Harold Ingham
Paul P. Rutana came to America from
Poland with his mother and settled in Riverdale. He attended school in Riverdale and
later nished school in X(>rtl1l>i'i<lge. After
school, Paul came to the Company in 1907.
Later he went to work in the paper mill in
Riverdale where he was foreman. He came
back to the Shop and worked in the Core
Room, then the Gear Job, and from there
to the Tin Cylinders, and nally he settled
on No. 413 for the late Jeremiah Horan.
Paul went to Holy Cross for 32 weeks to
attend the Institute of Industrial Relations.
His only hobby is politics and his life-long
ambition is to he n seleetman in the town of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Northbridge.
Gigarjian recently visited Canada and reMany thanks
ported very little snow.
to George liraman for making the Christmas
party a success. Both Departments 413 and
452 Christmas 1)21l'ties were very si1<-cessful.
It would be fun if Departments 4-12, 452 and
413 would combine for :1 ball-game or clambake next summer. Let’s think about it.
.

.

~

.

.

.

.

BLACKSMITH SHOP AND
ANNEALING R001"
by Claire Lapierre
Our Personality this month is none other
than good-natured John J. Sullivan, who
came to work for the Company in September,
1907. He has Worked in several departments,
but for the past 19 years he has been in the
Blacksmith Shop as a blacksmith helper.
John resides in North Uxbridge and is the
proud father of three sons and two daughters.
A son, John, Jr., works on the Ring Job. The
youngest son is in the Army, and is stationed
in Texas, John enjoys seeing a baseball or
basketball game. Incidentally, “we’re with
Y011,-1011113"

N

.

ews Notes. The workers of the Annealing
R oom we 1 come Joseph Antaya, inspector,
who has replaced Ray valentr Also, John
Wilson, planner of 403, has been transferred
to Department 410.

Sgt. Michael Johnson, who recently returned from Korea, was the guest speaker at
the Whitco Foreman’s Club dinner-meeting in the Cafeteria, December 12. His subject was “Korea, Its People and Customs.” Among those present were: William

Middle:
Ernest. Lawson, Thomas McCallum.
Larioiere,
Barber, . Dean Perkins, Emil
.
.
,
Vallee.
Wilfred
Erle Simmons, Francis Veaii, . Nowell Oliver,. Henry Belanger,
.
.
.
Bottom: Board of G0oernors-Cli'ord Kelley, Richard Davidson, chairman; William
Libbey and Charles Commons. Harold Baszner, president, and George Fournier
.

were absent when photograph was taken
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Providence and is going into the grocery
business. We wish him much success. . . .
The Screw Job golng team enjoyed paying

Later he worked as a lathe hand at Worcester
Tech. During this time he met and married
Mildred Browning of Whitinsville. Upon
returning to the Company he worked on
the Roll Job for George Gill and has been
a grinder hand ever since. He is the father
of two daughters and one son, who is working at present in the warehouse. Forrest
has ten grandchildren and he is the vicegrand of the local I.0.0.F. chapter. . . .
The department held their Christmas party
at the Colonial Club in Webster on Decem.Joseph Machota and friends
ber 11.
.
attended the Army-Navy game on December
1, and while there Joe, a native of Philadelphia, visited relatives and friends.

off their golng debt to the Production Oice
team by treating them to a lobster dinner.
They would suggest, however, that the winning team get the book entitled “How to
Approach a Lobster. ”

PLANT GUARDS
by Ralph George

.

This is our rst contribution to the SPINWe will endeavor to bring you such
news as will be of interest to you. Unlike
other shop departments, we are naturally
limited to certain phases of our work.
Many of our readers have learned of the
activities of this department through the
local newspaper, that is, regarding, our target
practice. We have many guards who are
qualied marksmen and feel very proud of it.

DLE.

Birthday greetings to Thomas Furno, Patsy
Pocaro. Hazel Trainor and Walter Sudol.

.

.

.

However, as the weather is now becoming
diicult, we are forced to abandon practice
due to the fact that we have no indoor range.

John J. Sullivan, blachsniith’s helper

(on the right), has been with Whitin for
He is shown with his brother1;./, years.

in-law and granddaughter

CARDS, SMALL PARTS
AND CYLINDERS
by Millie Turgeon

.

Here’s hoping everyone enjoyed a good
Plans were in progress for a
.
.
holiday.
Christmas party but, somehow, they fell
through. . . . The Benet Club, having a
little surplus in the treasury, paid dividends
to members of a year or more in good standing. Charter members received double the
amount paid to one-year members. .
Gordon Thomson bought a Christmas tree
only to nd it too big for his trailer. Not to
be outdone by a mere tree, he placed it outside and decorated it.
.

.

.

.

Belated birthday greetings to Bob Stewart’
aim best Wlshes to Martm Bloem’ 3' New
Yearis baby; Henry Beaudom and Glen
Leveille who celebrate on January 21, and
to Tommy Stevenson who observes the thirtieth. . . . We wish Titus Ebbeling’s wife
a speedy recovery from her recent operation.
.
Arthur Houle is a newcomer from
.
.
Department 417. . . . We will miss Jerry
Cardone and Elsie Belrose who have left us
temporarily. . . . Wilde “Bill” Begin and
his wife, Shirley, have taken over the management of the Beauty Studio in Milford. Bill,
although a hair stylist himself, is still working
with us. His wife is operating the Studio.
Best of luck in your new enterprise. . . .

ROLL

As for news concerning our department,
Staff Sgt. John W. Parsons, Jr., son of Sgt.
John Parsons, is stationed at Kelley Air
Force Base, Texas. Before entering the
service, he was with the Engineering Department. This is his fourth year in the Air
The Norwegian passenger liner,
Force. . .
S. S. Stavangufjord, is of special interest to
Ralph Anderson of the Guard Force. Ralph
was a member of the crew in 1920. A year
later, his bride-to-be came to this country on
the same ship. After an absence of 29 years,
Mrs. Anderson returned to her home town of
Halden, Norway for a three-Inonth vacation.
Yes, on the same ship! This trip was nanced by the Andersons’ seven children, one
.
daughter-in-law, and two sons-in-law. .
Lt. and Mrs. Kenneth J . Cahill have arrived
in Massachusetts with their three children,
Kenneth, Jr., Brenda Ann and Dennis. Before coming to Fort Devens, Lieutenant Cahill
and his family resided in Vacaville, California
where he was stationed at Travis Field,
serving with the Matériel Air Transport ServMrs. Cahill
ice as air transportation oicer.
is the former Rosemary Judson of Conn.

J0]!

by Cesag Onanian
The Personality of the Month is Forrest
Day Peck who was born in Northbridge
Center on June 30, 1892. At the age of eight
his folks moved to Pleasant Street, Whitinsville. He attended Whitinsville schools until
he reached the age of 15. He then started to
work on Lloyd Smith’s Job. When business
was slow he was transferred and worked on
Departments 426—27—24. In 1914, he left
to go to work in Worcester on the trolley cars.

i

Paul Rutana rst

came to the

Ma@hin,g I/V07~];3

in 1907

Wlliijn

AUTOMATIC SCREW JDB
Campo
by Connie

Dean MacKinnon was born and raised in
Clark’s Harbor, Nova Scotia, Canada. He
went to Montreal and worked with the
Merchant Marines for two years where he
served on the ve Great Lakes and the East
Coast. He came to the Whitin Machine
Works in January, 1940. From 1942 to 1946
he served in the U. S. Army and spent a year
and a half overseas in England, France and
Germany as a combat engineer. He likes
to work outdoors and belongs to the garden
club in Whitinsville. He also likes deep-sea
shing. While he was in Canada, he played
ice hockey in one of the minor leagues.
Dean is married and has two children:
Douglas, 4%, and Nancy, 2%.
On November 28, Pat McCudden and
Frank Howard received their 25-year pins.
On Thursday, December 20, the office
held their Christmas party at the Klondike
Inn. They exchanged gifts and everyone
411 Inspection held
.
had a good time.
a successful Christmas party at the Riverside
John Rainville is leaving our
Club.
department. He has bought a small store in
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Dean M acKinn<_m, Department 411,
was a combat engineer in World War

II
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TIMEKEEPING, TABULATING,
PAYRDLL, STATEMENTS
AND BUl)(;]§'l‘§
-

by Edith Allen
We are sorry tllat it is necessary for Oscar
Erickson, our previous reporter, to discontinue
this Work for the time being and hope that
at will not be long until his health will allow
him to resume all of the various activities that
have made his life so complete.
Tlmek(,€p,~ng_. We an appreciate the Observance,
in recent years, of Mother’s Day, one day
ycar in which to remember mother. But it
is a pleasure to nd that there are some who
The
Consider every day Motheps Day
Timekeeping Department has an outstanding
example in Robert English’ for there is never
a holiday that his mother is not his dinner
guest at some delightful spot, and her home
is replete with appliances that he has installed
for her comfort, convenience and pleasure,
the latest of which is a new, completely autolnatic washer.
The Mcrwin Browns
were fortunate in having their son, Bradley,
wllo is in the Signal Corps of the Arnly, at
home with thenl on Thanksgiving Day.
Bradley had a three-week furlough, after
which he was shipped to Europe. After
driving him to Fort Kilmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown spent the remainder of the week with
friends and relatives.
.

.

.

21

.

.

Christmas tree with the exchange of gifts,
and dancing. . . . William Hall celebrated
a birthday last month. . . . Statements:
Fred Garcelon was recently the nurse in his
family, for all the members (six children and
his Wife) had the °ne'd3‘y grippe' Welre glad
Pai/r0”_C°mPu'
that an are Wen again
latwn: Annie Plantlnga recently received her
-

-

-

ROW Avakian is WY
vgyeai P"ihappy that her h“Sba_nd has been discharged
;
“"ft‘?r 14,mOnthS, Service in the Navy"
T‘.(,lltl’1 Bishop took the nal week of vacation
-

»

-

-

-

the rs? week In December‘ ' ' ' Batty
Rymeski left us on December 14 t0 await
Theresa
the ar“Y3'l Of th? Stork
Kacmarclk has a birthday this month and
wedding anniversaries ar? Pemg Observed by
the Lester Woods and Wllllam Balrds.
.
-_

-

-

.

.

Corp. Herman I). Arnold who served
and who has just
recently returned from the Korean
Theatre. Herman is Department 45-i’s
Hero of the Month as well as its Per-

in World War

.

The new 462 Club had its second meeting.
the once a month social get-together, at
Arlene Bruso’s new home in Upton, on
November 29. Victoria Roy and Annie
Plantinga were prize winners in the card
games and the hostess and Helen Duggan
served refreshments.
.
.
All divisions of
Department 462 held a Christmas party at
Odd Fellows’ Hall on December 12. A
delicious hot chicken pie dinner was enjoyed
at 6:30 p.ln. followed by singing of Christmas
Carols, Hawaiian dancing by Beatrice Fi0P,
soprano solos by Connie Cawley, distribution

sonality of the lonth
started working ill the Engineering Department as a tracer. She is now supervisor of
six women tracers. Her hobbies are all
sports, especially tennis, of which she has
\von a tournalnent cup. According to Stella,
there’s no team better than the Boston Red
Sox, and naturally, her favorite player is
Lou Boudreau. During 1944 alld 1945 she
did Nurses’ Aid work in Memorial Hospital.
She and Ray own their home on Deerholln
Street in Grafton.

.

'.
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d
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0 gl
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Tabulaling: Joan McFarlane was recently
On
presented with her ve-year pin. ,
December 19 the Tabulating Division went to
the Colonial Club in Webster, where they
enjoyed the usual hospitality and delicious
food of the club, and also seasonal festivities-—
_

_

MASTEIILIST DEPARTMENT
analyst

James McRoberts, specication

We are sorry that Ted Froh’s
hunting trip ended ill such a severe cold that
he has been conned to the house evcr since.
We
Hope he Will S0011 be back With ll$also wish a speedy recovery for the beautiful
Siamese ail
“Ding-Ding” belonging to
Dexter Allen, which is hospitalized.
Budgets:

-

-

.

ENGINEERING DEPAIITDIENT
by Peggy Deome

First of all, I would like to wish you all a
.
very prosperous and happy New Year. .
Mr. Hclland presented Johnny Thompson
with his 15-year pin on December 12. Johnny
is married and he has two sons, John and
Charles. He works for Al Roy on Twister
machines. . .
Mr. Helland also presented
Henry Rivet with his 10-year pin. He and
his wife live in the New Village district.
Henry works for E. Ernest Plante and his
The Personal.
hobby is photography.
ity for the Month is Stella Boudrcau, a native
of Northbridge.
After graduating from
Sutton High School, she worked in the U. S.
Rubber Company, Woonsocket, R. I. Stella
married Ray Boudrcau of this departnlcnt on
January 10, 1942 and traveled around the
country with Ray until he was sent overseas
with the U. S. Army. She then returned to
the Whitin Machine Works and worked on
the Magneto Job in 1943, and in 1944 she
.

.

.

Stella Boudreau supervises the women
tracers in the Engineering Department

[I

.

by R- W- Ye‘)
James McRoberts, Persollality of the
Month, lives with his wife Dorothy and son
James, Jr., on Leland Road, Whitinsvillc.
Jim has worked a total of 29 years for Whitin.
Jim started in 1922 in a stockrooln and in
1929 he went to work in the Production
Office as an expediter of Card machinery.
Finally, in 1946, Jim came to the Masterlist
Department as a specication analyst where
he aided Ernest Parker on Card work. .lilll
now handles Roving machinery.
Jim’s wife Dorothy, a very talented person,
has appeared in many local stage plays, the
latest being last ycar’s Woman’s Club play,
“The Ghost Train. ”
Jinl’s lnain interest outside of working

hours is sports.

The Mastcrlist Department held its
Christmas party at the Oyster Cabin ill
Uxbridge on December 17. Jiln Brosnahan,
who was M.C, and Barry Judson arranged
an excellent elltcrtainmcnt program. Grace
Kazarian sallg several songs and was accompanied by Eileen Holmes at the piano. Bea
Fior entertained the group with a variety ol
Hawaiian dances. Joe Roche, Jiln McRoberts, Ray Meader, Jim Davidson and Les
Benton formed an impromptu quintet. Other
entertainers included “Doc” (Iouillard, Ray
Tcbeau, Elaine Mcader, Elsie Davidson,
Ethel Braman, and Eileen Holmes. (Jonilnunity singing and dancing concluded the
evening’s program.
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Paul Wheeler has
what he’s doing. . .
joined Peanuts Johnson’s Minstrel Men who
are now being seen touring New Englandi
Sutton, Millbury, and VVhitinsville. Much
success, Paul, with your minstrel pals.
.

COST DEPARTMENT
by Mary Gibbons and
Helen Sitnik
Happy birthday greetings to Ted Froiiczak
.
Phil Johnson
and Armand Plouffe. .
was presented with his 30-year pin in October.
We wish him good luck and prosperity in his
future years with Wliitin. Louise Wade, a
four-year employee, left to accept a position
with the Taft Pierce Manufacturing (‘ompany in Woonsocket.
.

**"

RESEARCH DlVlSION

-

'

by John Rose
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METH0Ds DEPARTDIENT
by Jean Cunningham

i

Another month gone and a new year beginMay ,,vc,.yOm. mjoy it to its 1-ullest
L0,, Chapman tolls us he went a
wonderful week end in New York at the
Wedding of mcnd
Avis Hawkins,
Arno Wngncs rightmnnd girl’ also spent
n,ng_

,
‘.
“H
xk
.
and m:\0“' ‘ml’ ‘slghtsvclngi
l0l‘l)e“e"
and admiring the beautiful window displavs

on.

.

_

’

n~cr

~

-

P

,

_

the Hearurcll. l)11/mum (hrusimas part]; held at the Colrmzal (I111) on

])gG”'lf'”

~

~

'

<

i

g

out b3’ IIOW aft? l1!$ ‘mp to
_Alb1{nY1 “'ll“T(‘ he fllml that W\tl10l1t a lieater
in his ear it can be mighty cold. He kept
has th“‘3¢l

I

1/2

from freeziiig coiiiplctcly bv driving home
wearing two pairs of pajamas, his suit, ovcrcoat, gloves, socks, and blankets.

John Magill is our Personality this month.
He was born in Ireland, south of Belfast, and
came to Whitinsville when he was seven years
old. He attended school through the rst
year of high in Northbridge and from then on,
he traveled extensively throughout the country. He studied engineering in Chicago,
Ohio, Canada, and various plants throughout
New England, and has had ten years of
machine shop experience. While in his youth,
John was very active in track, swimming and
baseball, and was good at all three. When
John was 15, he worked in the Research
Building which was then the Whitinsville
Cotton Mill. He worked on Roving Frames
and mule spinning. In 1900, John entered
the Wliitin Machine Works and worked here
for three years. In 1909, he returned again
and left after four years. From 1913 to 1937,
John worked as a miner and for four years
was in charge of Loom Design and Pattern
Work at Hopedale Mfg. Company. In 1937
In 1922, John
he returned to Whitins.
married Ethel \\"inchell and he has a daughter
Muriel White, who resides in East Sandwich
on the Cape. John owns his home on Martin
Road in East Douglas. His hobbies are
gardening, landscaping and wood carving.

The Research Division had their Christmas
party at the Colonial Club on Wednesday,
December 12. We discovered hidden talent
of all kinds. Ernest Zimmerniann acted as
master of ceremonies and really did a ne job.
Ed Perry and John Magill gathered princess
pine on John's property and John Rose,
B_ Cant’ Chmlotte Lewandowski and Em
McFarland worked on corsages for the
Ernest Goyette of the Winder
women.
Research Department was our star repmtcr
lgrbtlze elljlenlnga 3?? hlc ‘lldca lnelzgobdl 54"‘in 9 Onem
U0 mi
3 O i
Owar
few
John Malll and K911 Smllley all had
=1

We start the year off well with a big birthday .llStZ Ethel Bates, George Biekford,

Bolivar, Jr.._ Rocky Garabcdian,
l\orman Hampson, Bill l\‘eulieb, Jim Shaw
and Joe Siiiriliiiski. May you all have a very
A lot of new car
happy birthday.
owners in the de )‘lI‘tl11(‘I1t' Charlie Brouver
i ,
,4. cars,
'
l
‘on ‘H ainblett
an dAiA r t,cr t on hiavcncvi
has just added another car to his family; and
Al Capone has a new Cadillac.
Bill
Xeulieb feels that since his taxes are so high
he might as well “roll his own.” That’s just
AvI'Cl1l(*.

.

.

.

.

/

.

.

.

words to say, and Dana Heald recited to the
enjoyment of everyone. Your reporter sang
“Holy Night,” and “Mistletoe Kiss,” and
dancing followedaCommunity sing. Wcarc
looking forward to our next get-together.
.
.
.
Our people sent i\Ialcolm Landry a
r
(‘l ' t " d‘ d ' ' \ ' lhi l
' ll )lu ( mg’
m ill
An Lvtlryom
{ms Ilia”
has been
foi some
it. car.
Malcolm
signed
time and we hope that the Rew \ear will
*

'll'

bring him better health. . . . Congratulations to Herbert Spencer on receiving his
.
Frank Skalko of the
15-year pin. .
.
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RIAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

drafting room wasn’t forgotten by his fellowworkers when he left the employ of the Company to take over as superintendent of the
Acme Cotton Products plant in Killingly,
Conn. On behalf of his friends, Mr. Cabot
presented him with a Sheaffer pen and pencil
set. We all wish Frank and Mrs. Skalko

by Aileen Blake“,

Clifford Kelley and George Witcher were
reeently congratulated on receiving their
Service ping which were presented by Meson;
Bolton, Pierson and Cunningham, (jliord
received his 30-year pin and George his 25year pin,
John Spencer, former fore_
man of the Pipe Department, was a visitor
recently. He informed us that he just stopped
by to see us before he left for his daughter's
Despite the blizhome in California. . .
zard, a group from Mr. Walker’s otce had a
little get-together on December 14 at the
Klondike Inn, Among those present were

I
Continued 51199955 and 800d luck
want to wish everyone a happy and most
prosperous New Year.
-

-

-

_

PR0DUCTl0N DEPARTMENT

.

by Tad Wallace and
Dorsey Devlin
We are sorry to report that at this writing
cverybody’s friend “Gummy” is conned to
his home with illness. We all hope sincerely
.
that he will be back with us real soon.
At this time We extend our congratulations
to Bill and Mrs. Montgomery as they were
married 26 years ago December 9. May you
both enjoy many more years of happiness.
.
.
On December 10, Tunney Oliver
parted company with us and departed for
“sunny” (oh, yeah) California. l think Gummy’s being out and the frigid weather setting
in really helped Tunney to make up his mind;
We do wish him every success and happiness
inthe future. . .
There isasliding window
between F. O. Rizer’s and lies Dermody’s
offices, which is used to transmit messages
to and fro. Sis McConnell, while talking to
F.O., wanted a word with Lester so she closed
the window and then tried to put her head
through it. We never, never write of any
person’s misfortunes, but fortune smiled on
Sis as the only thing she received was a big
surprise. Remember, you must open the
window rstl
.

_

Mr_ and Mrs_ Bnrnhani Cook, Mr, and MrS_
Ernest Boudreau, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davidson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker, Jim Davis,
Chessie Cichonski, Milton Crossland, Anna
Black and Aileen Blakely. Among the group
were two former employees of Mr. Walker’s
03500! Betty l1=1fOSS6 With 1161‘ hllsbd
Denis, and Mary Baskowski with her husband
J06-

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
by Freeze" Morris,

_h._

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone were the guests
of members of the Personnel Department

i

.

.

.

N0. 5 Crib Notes: Gert Laeur has left us
for what we hope will be a temporary leave.
We want to say thanks to Gert for the eooperation she has given the SPINDLE and
largely through her efforts No. 5 has more
news coverage than any crib in the Shop.
While Gert is away, the reporting will be
handled by “Pat” Rivet and we hope that
everyone will help “Pat” to keep X0. 5 news
rolling in.

lllva Dumas needed some gummed labels
for Christlnas to help her identify certain
parcels in her desk. Finding a pair of rubbers
when you’re looking for a sandwich is reason
enough to plainly label everything. . .
The Christmas party held December 21 was
very successful. After a good lunch (provided
by the girls), Oliver “Santa Claus” Marshall
presented gifts to all present. Those participating were Sis Kozak, Pat Rivet, Madeline Dean, Ollie Donatelli, Virginia DeVries,
Cecelia Normandin, Ann Cupka, Alice
Bellione, Betty Menard, Frank Hogan, John
Whitehead and Benny Gniadek. New personnel at No. 5 includes Doris McCray from
and Virginia
No. 2, Joan Murphy from No.
Devries from No. 18. Welcome folks, we
know you will be very happy here at No. 5.
Leslie Preston‘ formerly of this crib
and now with the Army Engineers, paid us 2,
visit re-r,0nt1y_ We are always happy to Sec
fQI‘[11Q]' glnplgyegs \,Vh() are 110w Sgrving in the
Armed Forces and hope that they all will be
home to stay real Soon_

_“_v

.

ll

.

N

Md.?t6Tll.9t Department (lhrzstmas party at the Oyster (labm, December 1/. Top,
rs. lllorse, Edward M0rse.‘J'une
facing camera, from the left: Efame ilI‘eader,
Judson. Back to camera, from the left: Ivdrvarrl F zor, Bea Ii zor, Ray Tebeau, Gordon
Boutilier, Er7l€8t PGTICET. BOttOnZ, fr()YYL t]l€ left: (.leCll(.l l/Vhlte, l)l1tty Whlte, JPa7l
Parker, Mary Friesurick, Ann Roche, Joe Roche, Ethel Braman, Grace Kazarlan,
_

ilf

Roy Burroughs, Mary Naroian
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while on navy leave. He was discharged
recently. Al Roy paid a visit after a few
months in French Morocco, and is now on
his way to Cuba.
.
Fifteen-year pins
go to Leopold Laflamme, Emile Pouliot, Rene
Morrisette, and ve-year pins go to Harvey
Boulay, (laniille Roy and Herman Arnold.
.

.

REPAIR SALES DEl'All'l'l\ll'Il\"I‘
by Joyce Rondeau and
Charles Polucha
Our department had a~ little get~together
on the afternoon of I)eceinber 18, in the form
of a Christmas party. Gifts were exchanged
and the food made by several of our fair
danisels was a g0urmet’s delight. Songs were
sung till the Welkin rang.

PII()T()—William

left), Milling Job, was the “Guess
Who” last month. Do you recognize the young man with the bicycle?

A111/elslT1{]R}’

Ratcl’1:'e (On the

who, along with their respective wives, join'-d
in celebrating the Christmas season with a
dinner at the Colonial (flub. Russ Whiting
presented Mrs. Stone with a corsage and
Mr. Stone with a pre—Santa gift. After a toast
tho Soilsohy‘ tho group Ofl‘ again conclusively demonstrated that when it came to
-,
making turkey, l]£i‘Ii1,~St~()€1l\ and lobster disappealr, it was an inside _|ob. l must admit
_

v

i~

_

,

*'
.
'
‘
.~
this was due to the acconiplished scavenging
techniques of Giissie/eKeeler who collected
enough steak bones to assemble a small cow.
The Keg/10“, hounds Should have had a merry
t

The evening was brought to a
after
which our gmrdily n(gfv(g(1 drivers (;ha11@ur(;(1
the herd over theicy roads back to town.
Christmas.
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Sydney

We welcome to our department Lillian
_\Iathu1-in, formerly of Foundry Production
.
Office.
.
Betty Moinbourquette and
hubby are Sporting around in a new Pontiam
.

1

.

¢

tit

ity of the Month but

purple heart This department is Surely
Proud to homo Herhhth hot ohly our PoT$0I13l{USO our Hem of the

on t N me t e Qt ler mg
e
Oug
e
the ere department would eeve to be eeeee
eee Seems es though her lighter dropped
out of her hand and her pocketbook caught on

Month.

"“~

close by a rousing session of The Game

Last month we mentioned that

The department keglers hit a new high iii
their efforts on December 12.
Charlie
Anderson, Dick Cunningham, Adain David—
son, Tom Crawford and Bill Taylor are the
Proud holdors of it Too/ord for total Phlfiilly
hlttlllg 1572 attol” much gruhtlhg and groan"
h1g- We do hot thihk that this rooord will
be in jeopardy forawhile.

»

The members of our department were glad
see Bob Maloney who spent a few (lays

M as-on

.

-

Fmtuhiftolyv ltwas the day before Pay‘
hothlhg of llhlwrthhoo got hu1'hodEvelyn Favreau has set up housekeep.
.
ing in Sutton, leaving her beloved Douglas-

(lily
to

@

so
.

This month we have a photograph of the occasion which shows
as Zllr. Albin
Nelson and the sta‘ look on

was pre-

Mr. Zllason receiving the gift from Mr. McKaig,

sented (1 (1e.s-lc clock by the members of the Repair Office when
he moved into hi8 new quarters in the Sales Department.
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WAGE STANDARDS

Williani McGrath, I1-ving Pearson and
‘1e°I1a*§1,,bk@%;">'§<*@@“'>1i'Olfeivcd *>1r;;<;;»yS~

1. lam
‘* ‘/‘ en‘ °°“g“‘*“ amns ‘°
McGrath and Leland Watson upon receiving
Our dvpilrlnent
thvir ve-year Pi"S~
party at the
hi~ld its annual Q/l1I‘lStI11S
*

-

-

-

~

“"°“““
clianged
had

*1

9‘“l’ °“ D"°‘*“‘b°" 2° We 8*"
gifts “grab-bag” style, and we all
wonderful tune"

MAIN IIFFICE

Frank Prince, who retired from Department 439 in February 1943 died on DeCem_
ber
1951. He had istarteld with the Coinpeiiy in 1918 and worked on the Spindle Job.

by Nellie Devnes and
Thelma VanderSea
We have several newcomers in the Main
Cice. Aheartywclcoine toJ.H.Bolton,Jr.,
iorlherly of the 3619311’ S3193 Dpartmeht Wh°
is now Working in the Treasury Department,
and Esther Albini also 5” former member of
the Repair Sales Department, who has
joined the Export Sales Department. Jeanette Bisho P and Dick Conlee hav6 recentl Y
been added to the Payroll Department. . . .
M39 Hutchesohi our le Clerk from Schhlahdi
was given a shower of gifts of food and other
hC@9$Slti‘¢S by he!‘ friends here in the °fh@9Her mother anid sister arrived here in America
to join Mae and her Dad, who have been here
for several months. We know you will be
very happy here in America. . . . Eugene
Massey has replaced Howard Hawkins, our
mailboy, who left for the Army. Our best
.
We said good~
wishes go to Howard. .
bye to two girls, Anne Hreusik who moved to
Dover, N. H. and Priscilla Simmons who was
married on November 3, and who is now residIt s a pleasure to
mg in Dorchester
see Florence Baldwin back after an operation.
.
.
You probably all recognized Dorothy
Shaughnessy’s voice over the loudspeaker.
She was “subbing” for Eva O’Keefe while
Eva was in Memorial Hospital. . . . Louise
.

in

~

"*-==§;§;§;

.==f=:-is

T0 R0h'l‘Tt Mhhleyi Dclmrtllleht 453i
and Mrs. Maloney, a son, Robert, Jr., born
To gtnniey Witeh, Engineering Departmeiit, and Mrs. Witek, a daughter, Katherine,
horn ])@@eiiibQr 3_

father did die recently. The misunderstanding was in the Spelling of the names which
were alike when rst renn1.ted_ We extend
our sincere apologies.

To Maurice Valois, Department 417, and
Mrs. Valois, a son, Paul, born December 8.

To Garret Oppcwall, Department 454, and
3 “mi Gary Pauli born

Mrs Oppewani

Department 485 extends its sincere sympathy to Chester Inman on the death of his
father, and to Donald Amiro whose mother

December 15.

.

To Leo _GuertmY Department 433» and
Mrs. Guertin, a daughter, Claudette Evelyn.

passed ;i,Wav_
"

To Jack Barrett, Garage,I-and Mrs ' Barrett,
Georgli b0TI1 30‘/embel‘ 28-

3 daughter»

\

$

r
u

To Bernard Howard, Gear Job, and Mrs.
Howard, a son, Kenneth, born in Whitinsville
Hospital, December 3.

4»

Z3

A

vl

gs

M

Julie Pristawa, Sales Department, married
to John McDonough,Noveinber 10.

BP11‘10“'$-

.4255?

;;;;;;=

Nriveiiiber 24.

' We_h°Pe that Esther Anderso“
a‘Yay' ' Happy
Wm be back ‘nth Us SOOIL
birthday to Florence Baldwin, Eleanor Spratt
and Gloria Marshall? happy “’ed(hhg ahhh

t0 th

__;:-‘"__

issue We erroneous] '
reported the death of Richard Cnnlecés
fgithen We thought Richard was the brotiicr
of Robert Conley’ of the Winder Joby Whose

Priscilla Simmons, Main Ofce, married to
b 3.
G‘corge Wa,6 son o fD orc hest er, N
1 ovem er

-

_;;;.:-

T0 Rllylhond D@i0u1‘d§'-.D@PI'th1@I1'@ 453i
and Mrs. Dejourdy, a daughter, Linda, born
November 1.

In the Bovember

,

-

;;;;;:-

_:;§;§:'___

=5?

to Walter Shugrue and his wife on the passing
of Mrs. Shiigrue’s brother; and to Charles
Litgheld On the passing Of his inO1;her_

Bediord has returned after her recent Opera‘
again
Louise.
seeing you
tion.
is nice took
While
Lguise
MarthaItBedigian
-

-=¢;;;;;=

The Maintenance Department extends its
deepest Sympathy and Condolences to the
families: To
their of
f<>11<>wingBarnes
the topassing
his Sister;
Delwyn people and

.

VGYSPITY

as

F555;,‘

The members of the Bolster Job extend
their sympathy to Michael Swiszcz on the
death of his fnthiin

_

_

I

of his father.

by Giggie Fettuccia

-

Donald Rae, Cost Department, married to
_
Virginia Shea, of Worcester, December 21.

Members of the Blacksmith Shop express
their sympathy to Leo Bedard on the death

DEPARTMENT

To Roland Dion, Department 420, and
Mrs. Dion, a daughter.
To Robert Waters, Winder and Knitting
Brian Leighton,

Sales, and Mrs. Waters, a son,
27 born \'ovember
‘
-

Fuller of the Main Omce ,
To Laumnce
c
and Mrs. Fuller. a daughter, Lauricc Marion,
b orn \- ovem b er '2-1.
,

Armand Gouin, Crib 23, married to Jean
Desehaillous of Quebec, October 13.
John Gromley, Department 485, married to
Joan Hurley, December 1.

'

'

®hltuan£5
Members of Department 416 express their
sympathy to William Fitzpatrick on the
death of his grandmothen

Frances Morin, Department 465, engaged
to Edmond Lacey of Worcester.

Margaret Dalzell, Department 406, marto Charles R0b1h$0hi $<>Ptembe1" 14-

Tied

Members of Department 416 express their

Francis Coule, Department 406, married to
Marie McGillicuddy, Xovember 17.
Grace Sinatieno Department 406 married

and Robert MCKCG on
to Géorge
sympathy of
their mother.
the death

to Sam La Marco,oi Clinton ’ Novdmbcr 17 ’

Members oi Department 428 express their
sympathy to Rutli Berkowitz on the death
f. tl1,.
O

fll er

1

er

Members of the Garage Department extend
their sympathy to Rene Remillard on the
death of his son, Rene Alfred.

Irene Marteka, Cost, engaged to Walter
Dunn of GI.aftOn_
;

-

i

~

Pigggg lgiretbesist’

.

mamed to Joye“

i

,

Celia Demers, Engineering, engaged to
Hector Beaudreaii, December 17.
E

27

r

( ‘lure ilIcD0nald of the Payroll (‘ampu,
Department was marrwd to
J0'5'3ph Briand On Thanks.‘/iving Day at
Si. Patriclc’s Cat/zolic (‘hurc/1. lV/I,I'il'.S'rzlle
1

_

1

tatmri
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